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Abstract17

In this paper, we present a new approach for velocity vector imaging and time-resolved measurements of strain18

rates in the wall of human arteries using MRI and we prove its feasibility ontwo examples:in vitro onaphantom19

andin vivo on thecarotidarteryof a humansubject. Results point out the promising potential of this approach20

for investigating the mechanics of arterial tissuesin vivo.21

1 Introduction22

In vivoquantification of vessel wall cyclic strain [1,2] has important applications in physiology and disease research23

and the design of intravascular devices.24

Various ultrasound techniques have been used to detect and track the vessel wall motion. Computational25

techniques have mainly been based on analysis of the B-mode greyscale images [3,4], M-mode [5], analyses of the26

raw radio-frequency (RF) ultrasound data [6], echotracking technique [7] and Doppler techniques [8]. Recently,27

velocity vector imaging (VVI) has been obtained using ultrasounds [9–11]. This technique is well adapted for28

imaging the velocity vectors of the wall of shallow arteries, like the carotid artery [10]. VVI was achieved for deep29

arteries using Intravascular Ultrasound (IVUS) [11], but IVUS is a rather intrusive method [12].30

Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) may be a non-intrusive technique well suited to imaging of any artery.31

MRI was often employed to imaging of artery shape and composition [13] andits application to strainmeasure-32

ment in different soft tissuesis not recent [14, 15]. VVI of blood flow is also commonplace using angiography33
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techniques like Phase Contrast MRI (PC-MRI) [16]. However,VVI of artery walls using MRI is still scarce and34

limited. It may be achieved:35

1. either measuring velocities or deformations in the thickness of arteries by PC-MRI [17] or tagging [18] but36

this is only feasible for thick arteries given that the smallest reachable pixel size in clinical conditions is37

around 0.4 mm. For instance, this is well adapted for VVI in the heart [9,19] or the thoracic aorta [17].This38

principle is at theorigin of strainencoding sequences [20];39

2. or tracking the luminal boundary of the vessel over time [21,22] but this can only be accurate using subpixel40

techniques for tracking the wall.41

This study is aimed at addressing the issue of subpixel tracking by applying the optical flow theory onto the42

magnitude of MRI scans. Eventually, time-resolved VVI is obtained and the strain rate is derived throughout the43

whole cardiac cycle. Applications to the human common carotid artery (CCA) are shown for the sake of feasibility44

proof.45

2 Materials and Methods46

A continuous intensity (or magnitude) fieldI(x,y,t) is obtained around a given artery using the procedure detailed47

in Appendix 1 (Section 8). Thanks to this intensity field, thelocation of the artery wall is tracked over time48

during the cardiac cycle and the average strainε(t) of the artery is deduced according to the procedure detailedin49

Appendix 2 (Section 9). This approach is named thesegmentation approachfurther.50

For the purpose of investigating artery mechanics, it is necessary to characterize the velocity of the wall and51

the strain ratėε(t) throughout the cardiac cycle. For this, an original approach has been specifically developed,52

without requiring any time differentiation of the artery location and ofε(t). This approach, which is based on53

the theory of optical flow [23]), is named further themag-flow approach. Indeed, the conservation of the signal54

magnitude according to the theory of optical flow states:55

vx(x,y, t)
∂I
∂x

(x,y,t)+vy(x,y,t)
∂I
∂y

(x,y,t)+
∂I
∂t

(x,y,t) = 0 (1)

wherevx(x,y, t) andvy(x,y, t) are the two in-plane Eulerian components of the material velocity at point(x,y) and56

time t.57

Using the polar coordinate system defined in Eq. 11 (Appendix2), it may be written:58
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vx(x,y, t) =
dr
dt

(x,y,t)cos(θ)−
∂r
∂θ

(x,y, t)sin(θ)
dθ
dt

vy(x,y, t) =
dr
dt

(x,y,t)sin(θ)+
∂r
∂θ

(x,y,t)cos(θ)
dθ
dt

(2)

The combination of Eq. 1 and Eq. 2 yields:

dr
dt

[
cos(θ)

∂I
∂x

(x,y, t)+sin(θ)
∂I
∂y

(x,y, t)

]

︸ ︷︷ ︸
∂I
∂r

+
dθ
dt

∂r
∂θ

[
−sin(θ)

∂I
∂x

(x,y,t)+cos(θ)
∂I
∂y

(x,y,t)

]

︸ ︷︷ ︸
∂I
∂θ

= −
∂I
∂t

(x,y,t) (3)

The magnitude of the MRI signal is almost constant inside andoutside the artery, with larger values inside the59

artery than outside. Accordingly, the following inequality is valid along the curve of the artery wall:∂I
∂θ ≪ ∂I

∂r .60

Therefore, for all the points belonging to the artery wall(x = r(θ)cos(θ),y = r(θ)sin(θ)), the following sim-

plification is valid for computing locally the radial velocity:

dr
dt

(x,y, t) = ṙ(x,y,t) = −
∂I
∂t (x,y,t)

cos(θ) ∂I
∂x(x,y,t)+sin(θ) ∂I

∂y(x,y,t)
(4)

Eventually, the average strain rate of the artery at timet, considering the reference state at timet1, is:61

ε̇(t) =
L̇(t)
L(t1)

=
1

L(t1)

∫ 2π

0
ṙdθ

= −
1

L(t1)

∫ 2π

0

∂I
∂t (r(θ,t)cos(θ), r(θ,t)sin(θ),t)

cos(θ) ∂I
∂x(r(θ, t)cos(θ), r(θ,t)sin(θ),t)+sin(θ) ∂I

∂y(r(θ, t)cos(θ), r(θ,t)sin(θ),t)
dθ

(5)

3 Results62

As a preliminary step, magnitude images are synthesized computationally in order to test the mag-flow approach.63

The results prove that the radial velocities are assessed with less than 1% error with the synthesized data.64

Then, the mag-flow approach is tested on real MRI scans. Examples of magnitude images are shown in Fig. 165

for anarterial phantom andfor a real in vivo experiment.Both experimentsaredescribedin Appendix1..66

After deriving the contour of the wall by the segmentation approach, the radial velocity is computed throughout67

the cardiac cycle using the mag-flow approach. Results are shown in Fig. 2. For this,Rx andRy are set to value 1.268

andRt is set to value 2.In thephantom experiment,only theoutercontour is consideredin thedisplayedresults69

for a better visualization.70
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It is interesting to notice that,in the in vivo experiment, the deformation is not a uniform swelling or shrinking

all around the left common carotid artery (CCA). For the in vivo experiment, the part of the left CCA which

is the farthest from the jugular vein has almost no velocity whereas the part close to the jugular vein moves

significantly towards the left and comes back. The same effect occurs symmetrically for the right CCA. The

average radius, denotedR(t), can be deduced either using the segmentation or the mag-flowapproach (for this

latter, time integration is required), according to:

R(t) =
1
2π

∫ 2π

0
r(θ,t)dθ

︸ ︷︷ ︸
segmentation approach

= R(t1)+
1
2π

∫ t

0

[∫ 2π

0
ṙ(θ,t)dθ

]
dt

︸ ︷︷ ︸
mag-flow approach

(6)

Results are shown for both the arterial phantom and the subject in Fig. 3. There is a good agreement between71

both approaches. This proves that, in average, the radial velocities computed by the mag-flow approach are in72

good agreement with the motions of the segmented contours. However, the curve of the mag-flow approach is73

much smoother.74

The average strain rate is computed throughout the cardiac cycle, either using the segmentation approach, or75

using our novel mag-flow approach. Results show that theprecision is significantly increased using the mag-flow76

approach (Fig 4).77

4 Discussion78

Theoriginality of this studyis to derive velocitiesandstrainratesin thewall of a bloodvesselwith themag-flow79

approach. Theprecision of the mag-flow approach is dramatically better than theone of the segmentation approach.80

This is especially emphasized for the derivation of strain rates (Fig. 4). The main reason for this poor behavior of81

the segmentation approach is the spatial resolution.In the in vivo experiment, the radius of the carotid artery is82

about 5 pixels (3 mm), which is not enough for aprecise segmentation of the contours. Aprecision of 0.1 pixel can83

hardly be reached forR(t) afterinterpolating the segmented contour by a circle. Thus, the strain may beevaluated84

with anprecision of 0.1/5≈2%. Eventually, time differentiation over a time step of 1/41s leads to an uncertainty85

for the strain rate of nearly 1 s−1, which is in agreement with the oscillations observed alongthe curve in Fig. 4b.86

Comparatively, precision for the mag-flow approach is estimated to about 0.01 s−1.87

It canalsobenotedthattheprecisionof thesegmentation approachis increasedwhenthespatial resolution is88

improved.In thephantomexperiment,theradiusis about20pixels,i.e.4 timestheradiusof thein vivoexperiment.89

This is consistentwith thefact thatstrainratesdeducedfrom thesegmentation approachhavesmalleroscillations90

in the phantom experiment (Fig. 4d)than in the in vivo experiment (Fig. 4b). Nevertheless,in both cases,the91
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mag-flow approachthemoreprecisemethod.92

The mag-flow approach can be compared to two other VVI approaches dedicated to vessel walls:93

• [17] measured the velocity vectors in the wall of the thoracic aorta using PC-MRI and in-plane velocity94

encoding. This required the use of a special phased-array cardiac coil for reaching a pixel size of 0.39 mm.95

Moreover, spatial saturation was necessary in the axial direction for minimizing flow artifacts. Eventu-96

ally, [17] were able to map the wall velocity with a remarkable precision. PC-MRI with in-plane velocity97

encoding is probably the mostprecise way for VVI in the artery wall. However, a limitation of this approach98

is the very stringent requirements regarding the pixel size(less than half of the artery thickness) and the99

minimization of flow artifacts.100

• [10] measured the velocity vectors in the wall of the CCA in 43human subjects using ultrasounds. Analysis101

consists first in tracking the border between the intima and the media throughout the whole cardiac cycle.102

Arterial wall is divided into 6 segments and the velocity vectors of each segment are derived from the103

variations over time of the position of the tracked intima-media border. The approach is simpler than a104

MRI-based approach but it is limited to the investigation ofshallow arteries.Precision of this approach is105

not documented.106

Apart from the two previously cited studies, VVI of artery walls remains scarce. This highlights the interest for107

simple andprecise approaches that may be repeated on a large number of subjects. Indeed, knowledge of typical108

strain rate values in the arterial tissue is very important for characterizing and modeling the mechanical behavior109

of arteries.In vitro characterization of arteries is usually achieved in quasi-static conditions [24], whereas actual110

strain rates can reach nearly 0.7s−1 (Fig. 4a). Moreover, [10] reported discrepancies between the strain rates of111

healthy and diseased CCA, which should be investigated further for different arteries.112

5 Conclusion113

In conclusion, a new approach has been presented for time-resolved measurements of wall velocity and strain rate114

in human arteries using MRI. The feasibility has been provedin vitro on an arterial phantom and in vivoon the115

CCA of a healthy subject.116

Applications are now envisaged on other arteries, like the aorta, for example in aneurisms or after stenting.117

Regarding the carotid artery, the approach will be applied to patients having atherosclerotic plaques [12, 25] in118

order to assess the stability of the plaques thanks to the measurement of deformations and strain rates over a119

cardiac cycle.120
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Improvements of the approach are also under progress, possibly extending it to ultrasound techniques [7, 10].121

Moreover, improvements of the MRI devices may also help to increase the spatial resolution of the technique for122

investigating small blood vessels.123
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8 Appendix 1129

8.1 The phantom experiment130

Experimentson an arterial phantom madeof siliconegel underpulsatileflow andpressureconditions wereper-131

formed.Thearterial phantomis a50cmsiliconrubbertube.It hasa7-mminnerdiameteranda3.5-mmthickness.132

Pulsatile flow mimicking physiological pressureand flow was generatedby a peristaltic pump while the wall133

motion was imaged.The arterial phantom wassurroundedby a PVA gel (1 freeze-thaw-cycle), mimicking the134

surrounding tissue.135

8.2 Obtaining magnitude images throughout the cardiac cycle136

The MRI scanner used in our study is a 3T Siemens system (IRMAS, Saint-Etienne, France). A 2D spin-echo137

FLASH sequence [26] is used to acquire a single 3 mm thick slice with a matrix size of 256×256 giving in-plane138

dimensions 0.59×0.59 mm2 for the in vivo experimentand0.27×0.27mm2 for thephantom experiment. A cine139

sequence is used to acquire the temporal evolution of the flowthroughout the pulse. Heart beats are detected by the140

measurement of blood flow in the subject’s finger with near infrared spectrometry. The cine data are reconstructed141

to giveN snapshots evenly distributed throughout the cardiac cycle. For thein vivoexperiment,N=42,correspond-142

ing to a meansampling frequencyof 41s−1 (T=1s).For the in vitro phantomexperiment,N=50,corresponding to143

a meansampling frequencyof 49 s−1 (T=1s).144

The magnitude of the signal is digitized with a 16 bits resolution (integer numbers between 0 and 65535).145

Eventually, the magnitude image is a 3D array of size 256×256×N, denoted̃I(xp,yq,tn), for p varying from 1146

to 256,q varying from 1 to 256 andn varying from 1 toN. A region of interest of 31×31 pixels is selected around147
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the vesselfor the in vivo experiment.A region of interestof 61×61 pixels is selectedaroundthevessel for the in148

vitro phantom experiment.149

8.3 Origin of clinical data150

All subjects sign an informed consent. Phase contrast MRI data and blood pressure are recorded successively151

following 15 min of recumbent rest in a room dedicated to echography. Data used herein are from two healthy152

subjects: a 23- year-old man (patient A) and a 26-year-old man (patient B).153

For each patient, the imaging plane is a plane perpendicularto the axis of the CCA, located 24 mm below the154

carotid bifurcation. A cartesian reference frame is definedin this plane. The origin, denotedO, is at the centre of155

gravity of the artery att = t1. The~i and~j axis are respectively the horizontal and vertical axes in the imaging plane156

whereas the~k axis is normal to the imaging plane. Let(x,y) denote the coordinates of a given pointM in (O,~i,~j).157

In Fig. 1, the region of interest, which is located around theleft hand side CCA, contains two zones of high158

intensity (bright zones) which correspond to zones containing blood. They are the internal jugular vein (largest159

zone) and the left CCA (with a nearly round shape).160

8.4 Image processing161

We have to deduce a continuous fieldI(x,y, t) from the discrete datãI(xp,yq,tn).162

First, the magnitude images are smoothed over time using a Gaussian filtering kernel in order to reduce the

influence of noise. After filtering, one obtains:

Ī(xp,yq,t) =

N

∑
n=1

Ĩ(xp,yq,tn)Wt(t − tn)

N

∑
n=1

Wt(t − tn)

(7)

with:

Wt(t − tn) = exp(−(t − tn)2/R2
t )+exp(−[T − (t− tn)]2/R2

t )+exp(−[T +(t− tn)]2/R2
t ) (8)

whereT is the period of the signal andWt is the Gaussian filtering kernel. It is actually the sum of three Gaussian163

filtering kernels in order to involve the preceding and following period of the signal in the following process.164

For instance, for filtering the data fort = t1, the term exp(−(t − tn)2/R2
t ) give a significant weight to the data at165

t > t1 whereas the term exp(−[T +(t − tn)]2/R2
t ) give a significant weight to the data att < t1, which are similar166

to the data fort < tN. In this case, the term exp(−[T − (t − tn)]2/R2
t ) is negligible. Conversely, for filtering167

the data fort = tN, the term exp(−(t − tn)2/R2
t ) give a significant weight to the data att < tN whereas the term168
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exp(−[T − (t − tn)]2/R2
t ) give a significant weight to the data att > tN, which are similar to the data fort > t1. In169

this case, the term exp(−[T +(t − tn)]2/R2
t ) is negligible.170

Then, an interpolation method [27,28] is used for reconstructing I(x,y,t) for anyx andy in the imaging plane,171

such as:172

I(x,y, t) = ∑
p

∑
q

Wx(x−xp)Wy(y−yp)Ī(xp,yq,t) (9)

where:

Wx(x−xp) =
exp(−(x−xp)

2/R2
x)

256×N×
256

∑
p=1

exp(−(x−xp)
2/R2

x)

Wy(y−yq) =
exp(−(y−yq)

2/R2
y)

256×N×
256

∑
q=1

exp(−(y−yq)
2/R2

y)

(10)

Rx andRy are chosen in order to control the filtering effect in each direction (trade-off between the search of a173

relevant filtering effect and the risk of spoiling local information). The choice forRx andRy is about the pixel size174

(the precise value ofRx andRy may vary from one set of data to another) which means that the weighting functions175

act on the few pixels in the neighborhood of(x,y).176

Eq. 9 gives a continuous and smooth representation of the intensity I(x,y,t). From it, the partial derivatives177

∂I
∂x(x,y,t),

∂I
∂y(x,y, t) and ∂I

∂t (x,y, t) can be deduced.178

9 Appendix 2179

9.1 The segmentation approach180

Let us define the closed curve aroundO figuring all the points belonging to the vessel wall. The thickness of the

vessel wall is neglected as it is approximately similar to the pixel size in the images. This justifies to represent the

cross section of the vessel wall by a closed curve. This curveis denotedC(t), wheret denotes time. The curve

changes its shape and size over time due to the varying blood pressure. The curve is defined in a polar way, such

as(x(t),y(t)) belongs to this curve if: 



x(t) = r(θ,t)cos(θ)
y(t) = r(θ,t)sin(θ)
0≤ θ ≤ 2π

(11)

with a Fourier decomposition ofr(θ, t) up to orderN:

r(θ, t) =
N

∑
k=0

[ak(t)cos(kθ)+bk(t)sin(kθ)] (12)

The values ofak(t) andbk(t) are determined at any timet like this:181
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1. the gradient of the magnitude is deduced like this:

∇Ī(xp,yq, t) =
1
2

√[
∂Ī
∂x

(xp,yq,t)

]2

+

[
∂Ī
∂y

(xp,yq,t)

]2

(13)

The formula in Eq. 13 is not valid for the edges of the image butthis does not concern the carotids which182

are sufficiently far from the edges so gradients on the edges are disregarded.183

The obtained images of∇Ī show the largest gradients at the location of the artery wall.184

2. Pixels belonging to the vessel wall are tracked as the pixels having the largest values in∇Ī (xp,yq,t). Indeed,185

due to the large quantity of blood flowing in the artery and also due to the distinctT1 andT2 relaxation186

parameters between blood and the surrounding tissues [16],the magnitude of the signal is larger inside the187

artery than outside. A segmentation algorithm based on the watershed approach [29] is developed for this188

using the Matlab software. Two source points are imposed: one at the corner of the image and one in the189

blood region (this point is imposed manually by a user through a graphical user interface). Let(x̃i(t), ỹi(t))190

be the coordinates of the obtained points after segmentation.191

3. Least squares regression is achieved. It consists in finding the coefficientsak(t) andbk(t) that minimize the

following cost function:

J = ∑
i

[
N

∑
k=0

[
ak(t)cos(kθ̃i(t))+bk(t)sin(kθ̃i(t))

]
− r̃ i(t)

]2

(14)

where:

r̃ i(t) =

√
(x̃i(t))

2 +(ỹi(t))
2

θ̃i(t) = arg((x̃i(t))+ j (ỹi(t)))
j2 = −1

(15)

Then,r(θ, t) defined in Eq. 12 is obtained and hence the curve defining the artery wall over time. The length192

of the curve is derived such as:193

L(t) =
∫ 2π

0
r(θ,t)dθ = 2πa0(t) (16)

Eventually, the average strain of the artery at timet, considering the reference state at timet1, is:194

ε(t) =
L(t)−L(t1)

L(t1)
=

a0(t)−a0(t1)
a0(t1)

(17)
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Figure 1: (a) Magnitude image of an arterial phantom (b) Magnitude image at the cross section of a subject’s neck.
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Figure 2: Contours of the artery and velocity vectors along this contour: (a) for the phantom experiment, (b) for the
in vivo experiment. Sub-images labelled Fk, with k =1 to N, represent the magnitude image at the different times
tk throughout the cardiac cycle. The contours at each timetk are deduced by the segmentation method. Arrows
represent the local radial velocity, and the arrow length isscaled to the local velocity.
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Figure 3: Comparison of the mag-flow approach and the segmentation approach for computing the average radius
of the artery over time, (a) for the phantom experiment, (b) for thein vivoexperiment.
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Figure 4: (a) Strain rate computed using the mag-flow approach in thein vivoexperiment. (b) strain rate computed
by the segmentation approach and time differentiation in the in vivoexperiment. (c) Strain rate computed using the
mag-flow approach in the phantom experiment. (d) strain ratecomputed by the segmentation approach and time
differentiation in the phantom experiment.
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